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[These are sermon notes. To hear what was actually preached (including my confusion of wolves and sheep at
one point) check the media link for the video of the sermon]

Grace to you and peace from our compassionate and merciful God. Amen
There are many ways that we welcome the Christ into our lives â��

[ad lib with Cathedral bells still ringing: Hear the bell? Can you NOT hear the bell? The deepest,
lowest note in that collection of bells in the cathedral tower has a name: called La Clemence. In
English, "clemency" or "mercy". For over 500 years that bell has rung the mercy of God calling
people to prayer and worship. Or in this case thanksgiving that the service is over â�� you can go out
now and enjoy this beautiful day.]

• 

For some the Bible, the written Word of God leads to an encounter with Christ the Word made flesh
â�� St. Augustine's famous story of hearing a voice, "Take and read" and opening the Bible at
random & the text, turned his life upside down and called him into a new relationship with Christ

• 

For some, the daily or weekly rhythms of worship will do it â�� Story of Jerusalem worship

Congregational study trip to the land called Holy◊ 
At the end of a long, hot, dusty day we gathered in the lounge area of the
Lutheran Guest House in the Old City of Jerusalem to debrief our day. It was
a Friday. As we shared experiences and impressions of our day, we heard
singing. Puzzled, we looked out the windows â��

◊ 

Rooftop prayer of several Orthodox Jewish men, dressed in black â�� sunset
song to welcome the Sabbath

◊ 

Then over their Jewish prayer came the high wailing chant from Omar's
mosque, calling the Muslim faithful to prayer

◊ 

Then our small group of Lutheran Christians sang Evening Prayer, "Watch O
Lord with all those awake this night; Watch, O Lord, with all those who
weep."

◊ 

It was an amazing weaving together of prayerful song by the children of
Abraham, Sarah and Hagar

◊ 

• 

For some, the grace-full waters of baptism will welcome Christ into their lives, as was the case a few
weeks ago, on May 8th right here with Pei-Huan Benjamin Kao, the young man from Taiwan for
whom this congregation was his way to welcome Christ into his life.

• 

Other times, we welcome Christ by surprise, unexpectedly

Rune of Hospitality on bulletin cover â��• 

I saw a stranger yestereenâ�¦..
I put food in the eating place
drink in the drinking place
music in the listening place
and in the sacred name of the Triune
he blessed myself and my house,
my cattle and my dear ones.
And the lark said in her song
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Often, often, often goes the Christ in stranger's guise
Often, often, often goes the Christ in stranger's guise

Christ comes to us as the stranger to whom we offer hospitality / "Practice hospitality, for some have
entertained angels unawares," writes the author of Hebrews

• 

This congregation was founded on that welcome

In 1707, when German Lutherans traveling through Geneva between their
country and Lyon, they petitioned the Geneva authorities to be allowed to
worship with their theology, with their language

◊ 

Permission was granted so long as they helped to care for, shelter, offer a cup
of cold water, to the many Heugonot refugees streaming across the border
from France

◊ 

In those 300 years, many strangers have been welcomed right here â��
including you, including me.

◊ 

No longer strangers, they (and we) became the body of Christ◊ 

• 

But the Gospel text turns the welcome on its head â�� Whoever welcomes you, Jesus says, welcomes me.

Chapter 10 of Matthew's Gospel is a scary chapter to read. Jesus is speaking only to the disciples, not to the
public crowds. It's an instruction that is daunting and mildly terrifying â��

They receive a job description with authority to cast out unclean spirits, to heal and to preach good
news

• 

They are told to go only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.• 
If any will not welcome you or listen to your words, shake the dust from your feet as you leave• 
I send you out like sheep in the midst of wolves• 
Beware you'll be arrested and persecuted• 
I have not come to bring peace but a sword, to set a man against his father, daughters against her
mother

• 

Take up your cross and follow.• 

Then comes our text â�� precisely in such a world of conflict and division, Jesus says "Whoever welcomes
you welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me."

Whoever rejects you, shake off the dust from your sandals and leave them.• 
Disciplines of Discipleship

Francisco Herrera practicing his viola, the disciplining of his fingers to know
the notes, became the time for his prayer

◊ 

Discipline of practice undergirded the discipline of discipleship in prayer◊ 

• 

Many would welcome those disciples and meet the Christ. That's how those early churches were
founded. Others would reject the disciples and drive them away or kill them.

Thomas goes to India and is said to be martyred in Chennai◊ 
From that rejection the Church of Mar Thoma was founded; one of the oldest
churches on the planet

◊ 

As the hymn sings, "Young John who trimmed the flapping sail, homeless in
Patmos died; Peter who hauled the teeming net head down was crucified."

◊ 

• 
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Some welcomed, some killed◊ 
In the early years of the church, in an age of active persecution, the disciplines of discipleship were
such that there was a long period of instruction and discernment before one would be welcomed into
the church and baptized.

Soldiers for example who had once sworn allegiance to the Lord â��
meaning Caesar â�� were not allowed to join the church until that had
renounced that Lord and said that "Jesus is Lord" â�� taking that political
title off Caesar and putting it on the crucified and risen one.

◊ 

• 

In our own time, which some have called "post-Christian" many churches are restoring this lengthy
time of instruction and discernment â�� it's called the catechumenate. A time for adults to be
prepared and prayerfully accompanied.

• 

But think of yourself. In your own life of faith, your own disciplined discipleship, for whom were you
the one welcomed by another who made possible their encounter with Christ?

Parents with their children in faith formation in worship and at home◊ 
Parents with adult children who teach the lessons of tough love â��◊ 
e.g. of coordinated, structured intervention to confront alcohol abuse in a
family member

◊ 

Perhaps you have taught Sunday School, Confirmation or Seminary where
your own teaching has been welcomed and influenced another's faith

◊ 

The other evening, participants of the Thursday morning Bible study shared
vignettes of how much that group had meant for them â�� a place of safe
conversation where doubts and hopes could be shared, where insights and
learnings were welcomed from one another around the holy table of their
gathering

◊ 

Choir directors who help us sing the faith â�� secret recordings of Terry
MacArthur's prayers after choir rehearsal

◊ 

• 

What opportunities will you have in the coming days and weeks to be the one for whom another will
welcome your invitation to hear and live Christ's voice of grace?

• 

e.g.s of ELCG sharing concern projects as welcome to the world• 
Congregational Committee installed this morning to a ministry of servanthood• 

As you journey into these coming days, know that you are not alone; know that the Christ is with you. The
one who gathers us in is here with us. For here is food set out in the eating place of this altar; drink set out in
the drinking place of your mission and ministry; and music in the listening place of this worship assembly to
sing our faith, our hope and our companionship with the crucified and risen Christ.
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